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Modelithics® Announces Wavelength Electronics as
New Sales Representative in England
Tampa, Florida and Oxford, England (November 19, 2018) – Modelithics, Inc. and Wavelength
Electronics, Ltd. have recently signed a representation agreement for the support and sales of
Modelithics’ high frequency simulation model libraries and precision RF, microwave and mm-wave
measurement services in the UK region. Wavelength Electronics Limited is a multi-line manufacturer’s
representative firm specializing in RF and passive components, offering their principal companies’
products and services to support UK O.E.M’s.
The addition of Wavelength as a new Modelithics sales representative offers multiple benefits.
Modelithics customers or potential customers in the UK will now have a local contact for information
regarding Modelithics’ products and capabilities; And Wavelength Electronics will now be able to support
their customers with RF and microwave simulation models and measurement services, complementing
the high frequency component sales. Larry Dunleavy, President and CEO of Modelithics, stated, “We
welcome this opportunity to offer local support for Modelithics in the UK, where many leading and highly
reputable companies in the RF, microwave and mm-wave industry are located. Wavelength Electronics is
a trusted high-tech representation company that is an excellent fit for supporting Modelithics sales and
services.” Paul Glover, Managing Director of Wavelength Electronics, stated, “Wavelength Electronics Ltd
is pleased to have been awarded the UK representation and resale agreement for Modelithics, suppliers
of the world’s best RF and microwave simulation models. Our customers in the UK often ask for support
with RF and simulation models for their component level design work, many of which are readily available
in the Modelithics library.”
The Modelithics COMPLETE Library of advanced, scalable RF and microwave simulation
models, currently represents over 16,000 commercially available electronic components from over 65
popular vendors. The model libraries integrate seamlessly into most popular EDA software tools, with
support for additional electronic design tools in development. For more information, visit the Modelithics
website, www.Modelithics.com, or email sales@modelithics.com. Customers in the UK can contact
Wavelength Electronics at sales@wavelengthelectronics.co.uk or through their website:
www.wavelengthelectronics.co.uk
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About Modelithics, Inc.
Modelithics, Inc. (www.Modelithics.com) was formed in 2001 to address the industry-wide need for highaccuracy RF and microwave active and passive simulation models for use in Electronic Design
Automation (EDA). Modelithics’ premium product is the Modelithics® COMPLETE Library, which includes
the CLR Library™, containing measurement-based Microwave Global Models™ for a multitude of
commercially-available passive component families, the NLD Library™ (non-linear diode models) the NLT
Library™ (non-linear transistor models), and the SLC Library™ (system level component models).
Modelithics’ services also address a wide range of custom RF and microwave measurement and
modeling needs. Modelithics® is a registered trademark of Modelithics, Inc. Microwave Global
Models™, CLR Library™, NLD Library™, NLT Library™, and the SLC Library™ are also trademarks of
Modelithics, Inc. The Modelithics Vendor Partner Program allows for collaboration and open
communication during the development of advanced data sets and models for commercially available
microwave components and devices, with flexible sponsorship and distribution arrangements for the
resulting data and models. An example of such an arrangement is the Modelithics Qorvo GaN Library, a
fully sponsored library distributed for free by Modelithics under sponsorship of Qorvo®.

About Wavelength Electronics, Ltd.
Wavelength Electronics Limited is a multi-line Manufacturers Representative Firm presenting Electronic
Components and sub-assemblies to UK O.E.M’s and Distribution on behalf of Electronic Component
Manufacturers. Established in 1992 with the mission statement “to bring cost effective representation to
UK OEMs and Distribution on behalf of overseas electronic component manufacturers”. Wavelength has
been successful in giving our customers better access to the products, facilities, and capabilities of our
principal manufacturers. Wavelength presents the products and capabilities of our principal
manufacturers to four specialist groups in the electronics market place. High Reliability, Power Control
and Conversion, RF and Microwave Interconnect, and Man Machine Interface and Sensors. Wavelength
Electronics Ltd are members of the Electronics Representative Association.
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